
 
 
 

 

Final Legislative Report—May 28, 2013 
 
The General Assembly adjourned on Tuesday, May 14, having passed legislation on 
school meals and personalized learning, on education funding and concussions in school 
athletics, with amendments being proposed into the session’s final hours.  Education 
bills on prekindergarten access, college affordability, and requirements for certain 
independent schools, among others, did not make it past both legislative chambers, 
though some made it close.  Below is an overview of what resulted from a busy 2013 
session: which bills passed, which ones did not, and some thoughts on what we can 
expect in the second half of the biennium, beginning next January. 
 

*     *     * 
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Brief Overview 
 
The following education bills were passed in 2013: 

 H.265—Education Property Taxes (sets rates, base education amount, for FY14) 

 H.521—Miscellaneous Changes (paraeducators, board training) 

 H.530—Appropriations Bill (includes school lunch) 

 H.538—Education Funding (excess spending, tuition payments, studies) 
 S.4—School Health (concussions, epinephrine, mental health study) 

 S.14—Agency Fees (for teachers and support staff) 

 S.130—Flexible Pathways (dual enrollment, early college, personalized learning) 
The following education bills, though discussed, were not passed in 2013: 

 H.242—Vermont Strong Scholars Program (college affordability) 

 H.270—Prekindergarten Education (universal access, all school districts) 

 H.524—Technical Corrections 

 S.40—VSC Funding (study) 

 S.52—Childcare Providers (unionization, negotiate subsidy rates with State) 
 S.91—Independent Schools (requirements for receiving public funding) 

Many other education bills were not discussed at length this session, but will be 
available for consideration in 2014, as will the above bills that were not passed. 
 

Flexible Pathways Initiative (S.130) 
 
The legislature passed the flexible pathways bill, S.130, in the closing days of the 
session.  The bill creates a Flexible Pathways Initiative within the Agency of Education, 
meant to “encourage and support the creativity of school districts,” “to promote 
opportunities for Vermont students to achieve postsecondary readiness,” and “to 
increase the rates of secondary school completion and postsecondary continuation in 
Vermont.”  It includes amendments to dual enrollment and early college programs and 
the creation of a “personalized learning plan process” for secondary students. 
 

Dual Enrollment 
Vermont residents who have completed grade 10 but have not graduated from high 
school and who meet certain requirements will be eligible for two publicly-funded dual 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-265C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-521C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-530C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Senate/H-538C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/journal/HJ130514.pdf#page=29
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/S-014C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/S-130C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/database/status/summary.cfm?Bill=H%2E0242&Session=2014
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/House/H-270C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/database/status/summary.cfm?Bill=H%2E0524&Session=2014
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Senate/S-040C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Intro/S-052.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Intro/S-091.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/S-130C.pdf
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enrollment courses before graduating.  To qualify, a student must be enrolled in a 
Vermont public school, a designated public school, or an approved independent school 
in Vermont (and be publicly-funded); be assigned a public school through the High 
School Completion Program; or be a home study student.  Dual enrollment must be 
included within a student’s personalized learning plan (see below).  The high school and 
college also must decide that the student is sufficiently prepared, “which can be 
determined in part by the assessment tool or tools identified by the participating 
postsecondary institution.” 
 Funding for these courses will be covered by a General Fund appropriation to the 
Next Generation Initiative Fund for FY14 and FY15; $800,000 is included in the budget 
for this purpose.  For FY16 and beyond, tuition will be divided between the Next Gen. 
fund (General Fund dollars) and local budgets in the following way: 

 Tuition for courses taught by instructors paid by the college (usually at the 
college) will be set at the Community College of Vermont rate (in FY14, $699) at 
the time the course is offered, except at CCV, where the rate will be 90 percent of 
their own rate.  These costs will be split 50/50 (State/local). 

 Tuition for courses taught by instructors paid by the high school (usually at the 
high school) will be set at 20 percent of the CCV rate (in FY14, $134).  These costs 
are included entirely in local budgets. 

The total amount paid by the State in a fiscal year, however, cannot exceed the total 
amount of General Fund dollars that the General Assembly appropriates for this 
purpose.  Likewise, the cumulative amount to be paid by school districts in a fiscal year 
(for courses taught by college professors) cannot exceed the amount available to be paid 
with General Fund dollars.  In other words, if the General Assembly does not 
appropriate enough for the State’s share of two publicly-funded courses for eligible 
students, local budgets will not be left to pick up the excess—the number of publicly-
funded courses would, indirectly, be capped instead. 
 Section 2 of the bill, in addition to laying out the transitional funding for the next 
two years, directs the Secretary to analyze “issues relating to providing dual enrollment 
… to publicly funded students enrolled in Vermont approved independent schools,” 
including the anticipated financial impact.  By February 1, 2014, the Secretary will 
report to the Education committees with possible recommendations, including whether 
or not these students should receive public funding for dual enrollment courses after 
FY15, when local budgets begin covering part of the costs as outlined above. 
 

Early College 
Sections 8–11 of the bill relate to early college programs, in which Vermont 12th grade 
students enroll full-time and complete simultaneously their last year of high school and 
first year of college.  The Secretary of Education currently pays 87 percent of the base 
education amount (see page 9) to the Vermont Academy of Science and Technology 
(VAST) for each student enrolled.  (Students have to apply to the program, and not all 
get in; around 55 are currently enrolled.)  Under S.130, such funding would be available 
for high school students to attend an early college program developed and operated by 
one of the Vermont State Colleges, the University of Vermont, the Community College of 
Vermont, or participating in-state private colleges.  As for VAST, the payments are made 
directly from the Education Fund. 
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Students participating in these programs are not, and will continue not to be, 
counted in the average daily memberships of their districts of residence.  (With one 
exception: if greater than five percent of a district’s resident students enroll in these 
programs, the district would be able to count in their ADM those students over that 
threshold.)  Caps on enrollment—at VAST and any other early college programs that are 
developed, excluding programs offered by CCV—are in place through school year 2016-
17: 60 students at VAST, 18 students at other programs. 

Colleges operating early college programs and receiving this funding will report 
annually to the House and Senate Education committees regarding participation, 
success, and specific outcomes.  The governor will include his recommended 
appropriation for all early college programs as a distinct amount in the budget he 
submits annually to the General Assembly.  Funding for new programs will be available 
beginning with the 2014-15 school year. 
 

Personalized Learning Plans 
A personalized learning plan process will be required for all 7th–12th grade students and 
will include, among others things, any plans for participation in dual enrollment courses 
or early college programs.  The planning process—the documentation of which is the 
plan, or PLP—will involve the student, a school representative, and a parent or guardian 
(if the student is a minor) and will be updated annually by November 30.  The plan is 
meant to be “developmentally appropriate” and should “reflect the student’s emerging 
abilities, aptitude, and disposition.” 
 The plans are to be implemented on a rolling basis, beginning in the fall of 2015.  
By the end of November of that year, each 7th and 9th grade student, and each 11th or 12th 
grade student participating in dual enrollment, will need to have a plan.  The following 
year, those students will continue their personalized learning plan process, while the 
new 7th and 9th grade students will have plans developed.  Eventually, beginning with 
the 2018-19 school year, all secondary students will need to be participating in this 
personalized learning plan process on an annual basis. 

A working group (see page 12) will provide guidance on the process; at their 
recommendation, the Secretary of Education may extend any of these implementation 
dates by one year. 
 

Other Flexible Pathways 
S.130 also makes slight amendments to other “flexible pathways,” namely the High 
School Completion Program (removes the 22-year-old upper age limit), the Adult 
Diploma Program, and the General Educational Development Program.  It also 
encourages, through the development of guidance, technical assistance, and best 
practices documents, the implementation of opportunities including work-based 
learning, internships, and virtual and blended learning. 
 

School Lunch (§§ E.501.1/E.501.2 of H.530) 
The popular plan to fund school lunch for all low-income students eventually made it 
through the legislature, on the session’s final day, as part of H.530, the budget bill.  
Representatives and Senators alike introduced bills making the same proposal earlier in 
the session, and the governor included the requisite funding in his proposed FY14 
budget in January.   

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-530C.pdf#page=208
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As passed, sections E.501.1 and E.501.2 of the budget bill make the State 
responsible “for the student share of the cost of lunches provided to all students eligible 
for a reduced-price lunch under the federal school lunch program.”  Currently, a 
student’s family income must be at or below 130 percent of the federal poverty line to 
qualify for free school lunch; if the family’s income falls between 130 and 185 percent of 
that threshold, the student qualifies for reduced-price lunch instead.  This change 
qualifies all students in families below 185 percent of the poverty line for free school 
lunch, as is the case for these students for school breakfast. 

Just over 40 percent of students statewide currently are eligible for either free or 
reduced-price lunch.  Estimates for the annual cost associated with this change range 
from roughly $322,000 to $390,000.   
 

Miscellaneous Amendments (H.521) 
 
H.521’s 29 sections amend education laws in a variety of ways, many of them updating 
outdated provisions or making fairly technical changes.  (Purely technical changes 
comprise H.524, which was not passed this year.)  The bill, in addition to the 
amendments described below, creates two studies—on public school closure and on 
teacher advisory groups (see pages 12–13). 
 

Special Educator Employment Transition (§§ 23–27) 
Sections 23–27 relate to the employment transition of special education employees from 
the school district to the supervisory union.  Act 153 of 2010 required supervisory 
unions to provide special education services on behalf of their member districts.  The 
implementation deadline for this requirement has been extended twice, and the Act 156 
Special Education Work Group was charged with developing implementation guidance 
and identifying necessary statutory changes, now included in H.521, as follows: 

 Clarifies that all licensed special education teachers and administrators are to be 
employed by the s. u. if their job assignment includes providing special education 
services directly related to an IEP or to the administration of such services. 

 Leaves the issue of whether paraprofessionals are subject to the transition to a 
decision by the s. u. board, which will have authority to determine what will be 
most effective for their situation.  If the s. u. board does not elect to employ all 
special education paraeducators, it must use objective, nondiscriminatory criteria 
and identify specific duties to be performed when determining which categories 
of special education paraeducators to employ. 

 Requires a new collective bargaining agreement to be reached between the 
employees and the s. u. prior to any change of employer or transfer of employees.  
This effectively changes the implementation deadline from July 1, 2014 to the 
year a new collective bargaining agreement takes effect.  If an s. u. fails to reach 
agreement with their bargaining unit prior to August 15, 2015, however, it must 
provide the Secretary of Education with a report identifying the reasons for not 
coming to an agreement and an estimated date by which it expects to ratify one. 

 Requires implementation to occur after a full collective bargaining agreement is 
in place.  Negotiations between the s. u. and its prospective special education 
employees must commence with the immediate next round of local negotiations. 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-521C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-521C.pdf#page=21
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 The enrollment transition provisions (two preceding bullet points) do not apply 
to school districts or supervisory unions that have completed the transition of 
special education employees to employment by the s. u. or have negotiated 
transition provisions into the current master agreements as of this act’s passage. 

By January 1, 2017, the Secretary of Education will report to the Education committees 
“regarding the decisions of supervisory unions to exercise or not to exercise the 
flexibility regarding employment of special education paraeducators” and may propose 
amendments if appropriate. 

 
Superintendent/Board Chair Training (§§ 12–13) 

At the request of the Vermont Superintendents Association and Vermont School Boards 
Association, legislators included language requiring annual joint training of at least 
eight hours for school board and supervisory union board chairs and superintendents.  
Superintendents will be charged with arranging for the provision of the training, which 
is to address, at a minimum, education leadership; the relative roles and responsibilities 
of the s. u. board, the school boards, and the superintendent; Vermont Open Meeting 
Law (1 V.S.A. §§ 310–314); Vermont public records law (1 V.S.A. §§ 315-320); collective 
bargaining; and education funding and school finance laws.  The VSA and VSBA 
together will provide training options to help meet this requirement. 
 

Other Changes 
Union School Districts; REDs—Section 1 extends the period of time within which the 
clerk of each district voting on a proposal to establish a union school district must certify 
the results of the vote to the Secretary of Education.  Instead of 10 days, clerks will have 
either 45 days or 15 days after an unsuccessful vote to reconsider/rescind the original 
vote, whichever is later.  The change is intended to allow districts more time to 
reconsider a vote before having to certify their results. 
 Section 3 amends section 17 of Act 156 of 2012, which stated that “if a majority 
but not all of the elementary school districts votes in favor of establishing a unified 
union school district,” then a modified union school district will be established.  This 
change clarifies that a RED study committee can put before the voters a specific 
proposal regarding the creation of a modified unified union district, including specifying 
which towns must approve the proposal for it to pass. (Districts can specify in the 
report, for example, that five specific districts out of seven possible must vote in favor.)  
Warning for the vote must be provided clearly. 
 
Career Technical Education—Section 4 clarifies that students attending high school in a 
district in which they do not reside are eligible to enroll in the career technical center 
serving that high school (as opposed to the technical center serving the high school in 
their district of residence, if different). 
 Section 5 requires approved independent schools to provide technical centers 
with the names and addresses of enrolled, publicly-funded secondary students, as all 
public secondary schools are required to do, so that all publicly-funded students can 
receive information about available technical education opportunities and resources. 
 
Child Protection Registry—Currently, the Secretary of Education is to request and 
obtain information from the Child Protection Registry and the Vulnerable Adult Abuse, 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-521C.pdf#page=13
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/statutes/sections.cfm?Title=01&Chapter=005
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/statutes/sections.cfm?Title=01&Chapter=005
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Neglect, and Exploitation Registry for any person for whom a criminal record check is 
required; the Secretary now will request updated information for any persona seeking 
renewal of a professional educator’s license as well (sec. 6).  Sections 7a and 7b allow the 
commissioner of disabilities, aging, and independent living to disclose investigative 
reports and registry information to the Secretary of Education, for purposes related to 
licensing professional educators.  Section 7c allows the Secretary, a superintendent, or a 
headmaster to disclose criminal records and information to a “qualified entity”—an 
individual or group that “provides care or services to children, persons who are elders, 
or persons with disabilities.” 
 
Attendance Registers—Section 8 updates statute to require schools to maintain an 
electronic system for recording enrollment and attendance. 
 
Outdated Provisions—Sections 9, 10, and 15 update or repeal various outdated 
provisions of education law. 
 
Secretary’s Salary—Section 14 retroactively updates the base salary for the Secretary of 
Education, increasing it from $84,834 (the amount for commissioners) to $90,745. 
 
Compact for Military Children—Sections 20 and 21 update the assessment amount for 
the Interstate Commission, from $100 to $2,000, such that it is in line with current 
practice.  (There is no additional appropriation.) 
 
Out-of-State Career Technical Education—Students in the Windham Southwest 
Supervisory Union currently can enroll at public expense in the Charles H. McCann 
Technical School (in Massachusetts) and are considered to be attending an approved 
technical center.  Section 28 of this bill would allow Windham Southwest students to 
attend Franklin County Technical School (also in Mass.) in the same way. 
 

School Health (S.4) 
A bill introduced on one of the first days of the session was passed, over four months 
later, on the last.  Originally titled “an act relating to concussions and school athletic 
activities,” the bill, S.4, has been re-titled “an act relating to health and schools,” 
reflecting a number of amendments made in the intervening months.  (The bill was sent 
to a conference committee to reconcile differences between House and Senate versions; 
both chambers accepted the committee’s recommendations.)  Besides provisions on 
concussions and on epinephrine auto-injectors in schools, the legislation also calls for a 
study of mental health services for students (see page 14). 
 

Concussions in Athletics 
The bulk of the bill still relates to concussions in school athletics.  It amends language 
enacted just two years ago by the legislature that required statewide guidelines to be 
developed to educate coaches, athletes, and parents on concussions and other head 
injuries; that required biennial training for coaches; and that prohibited coaches from 
allowing student athletes to participate in athletic activities if they may have sustained a 
concussion. 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/journal/HJ130514.pdf#page=29
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 Most significantly, the bill will require, beginning in academic year 2015-16, that 
an athletic trainer or other health care provider, “trained in the evaluation and 
management of concussions” within the last five years, be present at all high school 
“collision sport” competitions.  “Collision sport,” here defined, comprises football, 
hockey, lacrosse, and wresting.  Home teams will be responsible for ensuring the 
presence of health care providers; the providers will in turn be responsible for notifying 
a visiting team’s athletic director within 48 hours if a visiting student athlete suffers a 
concussion during the event.  Schools will be required to notify parents or guardians 
within 24 hours if a student on one of their athletic teams suffers a concussion. 

The bill also expands on the guidelines created in 2011, requiring information to 
be developed on methods to reduce the risk of concussions and on protocols for clearing 
athletes to return to competition.  The required training for coaches is similarly 
tweaked; referees for high school collision sport competitions will also be required to 
receive this training.  Further, each school will be required to develop a concussion 
management action plan “that describes the procedures the school shall take when a 
student athlete suffers a concussion”; the plans will include information on who makes 
the decision to removed an athlete from play; what steps the athlete must take to return 
to play or school; who makes the decision that the athlete may return; and who has the 
responsibility to inform the athlete’s parent or guardian. 
 The bill also creates a task force and directs the Vermont Traumatic Brain Injury 
Advisory Board to create an annual report (see page 13). 
 

Epinephrine Auto-Injectors 
A separate bill, H.409, on epinephrine auto-injectors, was incorporated into S.4 by the 
House Education committee as Section 4 of the bill.  It allows a health care professional 
to prescribe an auto-injector in a school’s name and to issue to the school a standing 
order for its use, including protocols for assessment for use, administration, and 
disposal of the devices.  Schools may then maintain a stock supply of auto-injectors.  A 
principal or headmaster may authorize a school nurse or other employee to provide an 
auto-injector to a student for self-administration according to a plan of action 
maintained in the student’s school health records; to administer an auto-injector to a 
student according to such a plan of action; and to administer an auto-injector to a 
student or other individual if the employee believes, in good faith, that the individual is 
experiencing anaphylaxis.  The language grants immunity from any civil or criminal 
liability arising from this unless the person’s conduct constitutes intentional 
misconduct. 
 The bill also directs the State Board of Education to adopt policies for managing 
students with life-threatening allergies, in consultation with the Department of Health.  
Included in these policies will be protocols for preventing exposure to allergens; 
procedures for responding to allergic reactions; a process for schools and parents to 
develop annually-updated, individualized allergy management plans; and requirements 
for education and training for school nurses and designated personnel relating to 
storing and administering epinephrine auto-injectors and recognizing and responding 
to life-threatening allergic reactions. 
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Agency Fees (S.14) 
 
Both legislative chambers passed S.14, and the governor signed the bill into law (now 
Act 37 of 2013) on May 20.  The bill, re-titled “an act relating to payment of agency fees 
and collective bargaining service fees,” requires teachers, administrators, and municipal, 
state, and judiciary employees who are represented by a union but are not members to 
pay agency fees.  The fees will be deducted by an employer from an employee’s salary or 
wages, as union dues are collected; they will be based on “chargeable expenses”—which 
excludes certain costs, including political contributions—and are not to exceed 85 
percent of union dues.  Nonmembers will be provided with an audited financial 
statement dividing chargeable and non-chargeable expenses; will have an opportunity to 
object to the amount sought; and will be provided arbitration to resolve any objection 
over the amount of the fee.   

An added section, 19, stipulates that “an employee organization shall use any 
increased revenue resulting from the implementation of this act solely for the purpose of 
moderating its existing membership dues.”  A study on merit pay was also added (see 
page 13). 

An estimated 700 teachers and 1,400 support staff will be impacted.  The law will 
apply to employees following the expiration of collective bargaining agreements 
currently in place. 

 

Education Funding 
 
Education funding was a major topic of discussion at the State House throughout the 
session, largely in response to a five-cent increase in homestead property tax rates for 
FY14.  The House Ways and Means committee spent weeks culling proposals for a 
funding bill (H. 538), and the Senate Finance committee discussed a number of plans in 
the session’s final days.  In the end, many more changes were proposed to the education 
funding system than were passed by the legislature. 
  

Property Tax Rates, Base Education Amount (H.265)  
The education property tax rates—homestead, non-homestead, income sensitivity—and 
based education amount are set in H.265 for FY14.  The Ways and Means committee, 
which introduces a bill for this purpose annually, can tweak the numbers to some 
degree, but altogether they must result in enough money being raised to fund school 
budgets.  (They are also based closely on the recommendations of the commissioner of 
taxes.)  The rates over the last five years, and those proposed for FY14:  
 

 

FY 
2009 

FY 
2010 

FY 
2011 

FY 
2012 

FY 
2013 

FY 

2014 

Base Homestead $0.87 $0.86 $0.86 $0.87 $0.89 $0.94 

Non-Homestead $1.36 $1.35 $1.35 $1.36 $1.38 $1.44 

Base Income Sensitivity 1.8% 1.8% 1.8% 1.8% 1.8% 1.8% 

Base Education Amount $8,210 $8,544 $8,544 $8,544 $8,723 $9,151 
 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/S-014C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-265C.pdf
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 Average tax rates, as always, will be higher than these base rates (the 
nonresidential rate is flat, however).  A taxpayer’s homestead tax rate is the same 
percentage over $0.94 (or over 1.8 percent of income, for income sensitivity payers) as 
his or her district’s education spending per equalized pupil is over $9,151, the base 
education amount.  For example, the homestead tax rate in a district that spends 
$13,727 per pupil (50 percent more than the base education amount) will be $1.41 (50 
percent more than the base homestead rate). 
 Projections from the Joint Fiscal Office show that both the base homestead tax 
rate and the base non-homestead tax rate would need to go up by two cents for FY15 
with no growth in education spending.  (This is because an approximately $20m 
surplus was available from FY13 for FY14.)  With a 3.5 percent growth in education 
spending, those rates would need to go up by roughly five cents each. 
 

Excess Spending (H.538) 
H.538, one of the last bills passed on the last day of the session, will lower the excess 
spending threshold in two stages.  Currently, the threshold is 125 percent of the previous 
year’s average education spending per equalized pupil statewide; for FY14, the threshold 
is $15,456, and nine districts are over, by anywhere from $2 to $2,706.  Districts that go 
over that threshold are “double-taxed” on the amount by which they go over—a district 
that is $200 over the threshold has an additional $200 added to their per equalized 
pupil spending, on which their tax rate is based.  Section 1 of the bill lowers that 
threshold to 123 percent for FY15 and FY16 budgets; Section 2 lowers it to 121 percent 
for FY17 budgets and beyond.  (When implemented, the threshold was set at 135 percent 
of the previous year’s spending.) 
 It is hard to tell how many districts these changes will affect in future years.  If 
the threshold had been 123 percent for FY14, 21 districts would have been penalized; if it 
had been 121 percent, 30 districts would have been.  The threshold, though, is a moving 
target—even though it will be reduced in FY15 to 123 percent, the threshold’s actual level 
will nonetheless jump up to approximately $16,684 (from $15,456), since it is based on 
FY14, not FY13, education spending, which increased by over five percent. 
 

Tuition Over/Undercharge (H.538) 
Section 3 of the education funding bill amends statute relating to tuition overcharges 
and undercharges between “sending” and “receiving” school districts—districts that do 
not operate one or more grades and districts that receive those students from other 
districts.  Under current law, receiving districts announce their school tuition to sending 
districts for budgeting purposes; then, the following year, the Secretary calculates the 
“allowable” tuition—the actual net cost per pupil at the receiving school.  If those two 
costs vary by less than three percent per pupil, it’s considered close enough and no 
funds change hands.  If, however, the receiving district over- or undercharged the 
sending district by more than three percent per pupil, then the entire discrepancy must 
be accounted for (the sending district is either refunded or charged). 
 The changes here primarily are meant to protect a sending district from, for 
example, budgeting for $10,000 per pupil and then finding out, much later, that the 
actual cost was $15,000 per pupil.  There are three scenarios: 

 If a receiving district over- or undercharges by less than three percent per pupil, 
no funds change hands.  (Same as under current law.)   

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Senate/H-538C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Senate/H-538C.pdf
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 If a district overcharges by more than three percent, the sending district is 
refunded the amount that exceeded three percent.  For example, if they are 
overcharged by four percent per pupil, they are refunded one percent.  (Under 
current law, they would be refunded everything.)  

 If a district undercharges by more than three percent, the sending district is 
charged the amount between three percent and ten percent.  For example, if they 
are undercharged by four percent, they are charged one percent; if they are 
undercharged by 10 percent or more, they are charged seven percent.  (Under 
current law, they would be charged everything.) 

Besides protecting sending districts, the change is also intended to encourage receiving 
districts to set their announced tuition rates as accurately as possible. 
 

The “Big Bill” (H.530) 
The legislature passed the “Big Bill,” which provides appropriations for FY14, on the 
session’s last day as well.  The General Fund transfer to the Education Fund is set to go 
up by 2.34 percent, from approximately $282.3 million to $288.9 million.  Below is a 
table—showing the General Fund transfer, federal funds for general education, special 
education formula grants (from the Education Fund), and total Education Fund costs—
for fiscal years 2009–14. 
 

 FY 2009 FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 

GF to EF transfer $291.8m $240.8m $234.7m $276.2m $282.3m $288.9m 

Federal Funds1 $118.9m $122.2m $128.7m $134.4m $132.7m $133.9m 

Special Education $142.5m $142.5m $142.5m $148.8m $154.9m $163.5m 

Total Education 
Fund Uses 

$1.32b $1.31b $1.31b $1.35b $1.39b $1.47b 

 

Between FY13 and FY14, Education Fund costs for transportation increased by 
$360,000; small school grants decreased by $94,000; essential early education grants 
increased by $174,000; technical education increased by $256,000; and pension fund 
costs increased by about $10 million. 
 

Studies, Reports 
 
The Secretary of Education will have plenty to do before the legislature reconvenes next 
January.  Directives for legislative studies and data collection—on topics ranging from 
student-to-staff ratios to mental health services—were included in many of the 
education bills passed this year.  Some of the studies were substituted into bills in place 
of more controversial sections, intended to gather more information on topics that are 
likely to come up again next year. 
 
 
 

                                                         
1 Federal funds for all general education, based on the appropriations and budget corrections bills. 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-530C.pdf
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Personalized Learning Plans (§ 13 of S.130) 
Section 13 of the flexible pathways bill directs the Secretary of Education to convene a 
working group to support the implementation of the personalized learning plan process, 
particularly in schools without one in place. The working group—comprised of teachers, 
principals, superintendents, and other interested parties—will consider ways in which 
these processes can “enhance development of the evolving academic, career, social, 
transitional, and family engagement elements of a student’s plan” and will identify best 
practices guidelines that can be replicated.  By January 20, 2014, the Secretary will 
publish “guiding principles and practical tools for the personalized learning plan process 
and for developing personalized learning plans.”  In particular, the Secretary will 
provide clarity regarding the differences between these personalized learning plans and 
504 plans and IEPs. 

 
Student-to-Staff Ratios (H.538) 

Section 5 of the education funding bill directs the Secretary of Education to collect data 
necessary to create a plan to establish minimum student-to-staff, student-to-
administrator, student-to-classroom teacher, and student-to-teacher ratios, at the 
school and the supervisory union level.  (This does not create such a plan, nor does it 
direct anyone to do so; that would require future legislative action using the data 
collected.)  The section goes on to lay out what such a plan, if developed, might include: 
mandatory minimum ratios at the district or school level, with possible variations by 
grade, school size, and other factors (low-income, ELL); mandatory minimum ratios at 
the supervisory union level; incentives for compliance; and implementation dates 
beginning in school year 2015-16, with tax penalties for noncompliance beginning the 
next year. 
 The Secretary will present the data to the House and Senate Education 
committees and the House and Senate tax and appropriations committees next January. 
 

Public-to-Independent Schools (§ 16 of H.521) 
As H.521, the miscellaneous education bill, was passed from one committee to the next 
and from the House to the Senate, amendments addressed issues surrounding the 
relationship between public and independent schools.  In its original form, the bill 
prohibited school boards from closing a public school with the intention of reopening it 
as an independent school.  This was removed, in favor of a study, before the bill was 
passed by the House; one Senate committee voted to reinstate it, while another voted to 
leave it out; a moratorium was narrowly voted down on the Senate floor; and in the end, 
just the study remained. 

In its final form, Section 16 of the bill creates a committee “to research and 
consider both the opportunities and challenges created by closing a public school with 
the intention or result of reopening it as an approved independent school that serves 
essentially the same population of students and receives publicly funded tuition dollars.”   

The committee is to have 12 members: the chair of the Council on Independent 
Schools; the executive director of the Vermont Independent School Association; an 
independent school trustee; an independent school headmaster; an independent school 
teacher; the executive directors of the VSA, VSBA, VPA, Vermont–NEA, and VCSEA; the 
chair of the State Board of Education; and the Secretary of Education (or designee, in all 
applicable cases), who will be the committee’s chair. 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/S-130C.pdf#page=23
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Senate/H-538C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-521C.pdf#page=15
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The committee is to consider, among other things, the following: the financial 
consequences (to local taxpayers, Vermont taxpayers, and the Education Fund) of doing 
this; educational opportunities for students; special education services; school-based 
meals programs; teacher licensing requirements; school safety crisis planning; 504 
plans and the effect on any other federal student or family rights connected to a school’s 
receipt of federal funding.  The committee will also “examine the impetus for and results 
of those instances in which a former public school was or will be reopened as an 
approved independent school in Vermont.”  The Secretary will report the study’s results 
by December 15 of this year. 

 
Teacher Advisory Groups (§ 19 of H.521) 

Section 19 of the miscellaneous education bill directs the Secretary of Education to 
convene a working group to identify Vermont secondary schools that use teacher 
advisory groups; explore how these schools implement their teacher advisory systems; 
and develop best practices guidelines for their creation and operation at secondary 
schools without them in place.  (This does not require schools to implement such a 
system, but is meant to help increase their prevalence.)  The working group will publish 
the best practices guidelines by January 15 of next year. 
 

Renter Rebate (H.538) 
As passed by the House, H.538 reduced from 21 to 19 percent the portion of a 
household’s rent considered to be their property taxes, thereby reducing the renter 
rebate the household can receive through that program.  This provision was removed.  
Instead, the bill directs the Joint Fiscal Office to “review issues with the current renter 
rebate program and examine other ways to provide assistance to renters with high rents 
and low incomes.”  The report will be due next January and will include specific findings 
and recommendations. 
 

Merit Pay (§ 19a of S.14) 
The final version of S.14, the agency fee bill, includes a House amendment that directs 
the Secretary of Education to “analyze whether and in what ways public education in 
Vermont would benefit from including merit pay provisions in school employee 
contracts.”  The Secretary is to examine whether merit pay would improve the quality of 
education for Vermont students; recommendations may or may not be included in the 
report, which is due January 15, 2014. 
 
 Concussions Task Force, Annual Report (§ 7, § 3 of S.4) 
The school health bill creates a Concussion Task Force “to study concussions resulting 
from school athletic activities and to provide recommendations for further action.”  It 
will be composed of the Secretary of Education; the Commissioner of Health; a VPA 
representative; a Vermont Association of Athletic Trainers representative; a Vermont 
Traumatic Brain Injury Advisory Board representative; a representative of the School 
Nurses Division of the Department of Health; a VAAT-appointed student athlete; a 
VSBIT representative; and a VPA-appointed high school coach.  The group is to make 
recommendations on which sports necessitate on-site trained medical personnel; the 
availability of trained medical personnel; and the financial impact on schools of 
requiring their presence at certain events, as S.4 does beginning in school year 2015-16 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/H-521C.pdf#page=19
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Senate/H-538C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Passed/S-014C.pdf#page=22
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/journal/HJ130514.pdf#page=29
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for collision sports.  A report to the Education, health, and Judiciary committees is due 
in mid-December. 
 The bill also directs the Vermont Traumatic Brain Injury Advisory Board “to 
create an annual report on the incidences of concussions sustained by student athletes 
in Vermont in the previous school year.”  The Board will consult with the VPA and the 
VAAT and, given sufficient information, will report to the Senate and House Judiciary 
and Education committees each year. 
 

Mental Health (§ 6 of S.4) 
Section 6 of S.4, the school health bill, creates a study of school-based mental health and 
substance abuse services, to be completed by the Secretaries of Education and of Human 
Services.  The secretaries are directed to do a number of things: catalogue services 
provided in or through collaboration with Vermont public schools; determine the 
number of students receiving these services and estimate the number of students not 
receiving them who need them; identify successful programs and practices; detail the 
costs and sources of funding for these services; and, finally, “develop a proposal … to 
ensure that clinically appropriate and sufficient school based mental health and 
substance abuse services are available to students through Vermont public schools.”  
The secretaries will present their findings and proposal by January 15, 2014. 

 
Bills Not Passed 
 
A substantial portion of the 713 bills that were introduced over the four-month session 
were never taken up in depth in committee, and a still greater number did not make it 
out of both chambers.  The bills described below were taken up for consideration but 
stalled at some point in the process. 
 

Prekindergarten Access (H.270) 
The prekindergarten education bill was passed by the House by a roughly two-to-one 
vote, but ran out of time in the Senate.  It has been approved by the Senate Education 
and Finance committees and is currently in Senate Appropriations, where it will remain 
until next January, when that committee may begin its review. 
 As passed by the House, H.270 allows parents in all school districts to enroll their 
three- or four-year-old children (or five-year-old children not in kindergarten) in any 
prequalified private or public pre-k program statewide.  Funding would be provided for 
10 hours per week, 35 weeks per year, and school districts, as most do now, would 
include participating children who reside in the district in their average daily 
membership, with a 0.46 weight.  School districts, if they so choose, would be able to 
limit the geographic boundaries within which they would pay tuition.  A statewide rate, 
with the possibility for regional adjustments, would be set for 10 hours per week of 
publicly-funded pre-k instruction through private providers.  This would replace the 
current system, in which districts may choose whether or not to offer pre-k; and, if they 
do so, enter into individual agreements with individual providers and negotiate rates. 
 With support already from the House, the Senate Education and Finance 
committees, and the governor, the pre-k bill will likely receive further attention next 
year. 
 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/journal/HJ130514.pdf#page=29
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/House/H-270C.pdf
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Publicly-Funded Independent Schools (S.91) 
The Senate Education committee, after days of testimony and discussion, did not end up 
voting on S.91, “an act relating to public funding of some approved independent 
schools.”  The legislation would have applied to independent schools intended for 
general education students and that receive public tuition dollars for more than one-
third of their enrolled students—roughly 30 schools.  In order to receive that funding, 
schools would have to be approved in special education in at least four categories; 
maintain a blind admissions policy for publicly-funded students on a space-available 
basis; use state assessments to measure attainment of performance standards; provide 
free and reduced-price meals for eligible students; and employ licensed teachers and 
administrators. 
 After hearing from many independent school representatives opposed to the bill, 
the committee—three members of which were co-sponsors—decided against moving 
forward with the proposal this session.  They considered replacing the language with a 
study on the relationship between public schools and publicly-funded independent 
school, but decided instead to continue reviewing the subject (possibly over the summer 
and likely next session) as a committee.  A study created by H.521 (see page 12), 
although directed toward a narrower issue, should provide additional information on 
some of the relationships and differences between these two types of schools, 
specifically relating to these proposed requirements (blind admissions, special 
education, school lunch, teacher licensing.) 
 

College Affordability (S.40, H.242) 
Two bills on college affordability, S.40 and H.242, did not make it through both 
legislative chambers this year.  S.40, which made it through the Senate but remains in 
the House Education committee, directs the higher education subcommittee of the 
Prekindergarten–16 Council to “study and develop policies to make the State Colleges 
and the University of Vermont more affordable for Vermont residents.”  Added to the 
subcommittee would be a UVM faculty member, a VSC faculty and VSC staff member, 
and two students, one from UVM and one from the VSCs.  The subcommittee would 
develop policies to lower tuition costs and student debt and to increase the ratio of state 
funding to student tuition for Vermont public colleges. 
 H.242 traveled a shorter journey, from the House Education committee upstairs 
to House Appropriations, before coming to halt.  The bill as introduced was part of the 
governor’s education agenda and would create the Vermont Strong Scholars Program.  
It is meant to encourage Vermont students to study science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics (STEM) at in-state colleges and then stay in Vermont after graduating 
to work in those fields.  To do so, a fund would be created through which eligible 
individuals would be repaid, over three-to-five years, for a portion of their college debt.  
As amended by the Education committee, instead of majoring in a STEM field, students 
would need to major in a field related to “current and projected industry trends” and 
“current and future workforce needs.”  This change would likely expand the number of 
eligible students for reimbursement.  The estimated annual fiscal impact is between 
$3.9 and $5.8 million, although the cost would not reach this level until the seventh year 
of operation.  The Appropriations committee may take up the proposal in 2014. 
 
 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Intro/S-091.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Senate/S-040C.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/database/status/summary.cfm?Bill=H%2E0242&Session=2014
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Childcare Provider Unionization (S.52)  
Two attempts to allow home childcare providers to vote to form a union and bargain 
collectively with the State did not come to fruition in 2013.  S.52, which applied solely to 
home providers receiving state subsidies, was voted down in committee.  The proposal 
was revived—and expanded to include providers not receiving subsidies—in the form of 
an amendment to the miscellaneous education bill, H.521.  The amendment was ruled 
non-germane on the Senate floor for not meeting a number of requirements for 
germaneness.  We expect the issue to by revisited next year in some form. 
 

Technical Corrections (H.524) 
H.524 was perhaps the least controversial bill not to make it through the legislature this 
session, its almost-three-hundred pages making for the most part technical changes to 
education laws in accordance with Act 98 of 2012, which created a Secretary and Agency 
of Education.  The bill’s lack of excitement perhaps contributed to the lack of urgency 
with which it was moved through the legislative process; it essentially ran out of time, 
having been passed by the House and amended by the Senate, and will be in the House 
awaiting action in 2014. 
 

Other Proposals 
Many more education bills were introduced this session—on the nonschool use of school 
property, on consolidation and on local control, on statewide calendars and statewide 
contracts, on changing the entire structure of Vermont’s education governance and 
funding systems, and on many other topics, most of which were not discussed in 
committee at length or at all.  Senate Finance committee members made a number of 
proposals—mostly regarding voting requirements for school budget approvals—in the 
final days of the session but did not officially introduce them.  The education funding 
bill (H.538) was stripped eventually of many of its original components: sections that 
would have phased-out most small schools grants, amended income sensitivity 
parameters, adjusted average daily membership calculations.  The last bill introduced 
this year, H.544, proposes eliminating all supervisory unions and merging the state’s 
school districts into 30 new districts.  (It has not been discussed formally at this point 
and, being in “short form,” details are not provided.)  Some of these proposals may come 
under consideration next year. 
 

What to Expect in 2014 
 
Without speculating too much, it seems safe to assume that a variety of the proposals 
regarding education funding that were not passed will be revisited in 2014, and quite 
likely new ideas on the topic will be introduced as well.  Indeed, with a property tax 
increase expected again next year (even with no growth in education spending), it 
wouldn’t surprise anyone for the funding system to be a major topic of discussion once 
again. 

We also expect the prekindergarten bill—already approved by five committees 
and the House and supported by the governor—to be taken up for consideration by the 
Senate Appropriations committee.  Other bills that didn’t pass—included the Vermont 
Strong Scholars bill and the childcare provider unionization bill—most likely will be 
revisited, too. 

http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2014/bills/Intro/S-052.pdf
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/database/status/summary.cfm?Bill=H%2E0524&Session=2014
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/database/status/summary.cfm?Bill=H%2E0544&Session=2014
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It is possible that legislation will be developed in response to some of the studies 
due in the next eight months: on student-to-staff ratios, on the relationship between 
public and independent schools, on merit pay, on mental health services, among others.  
Some bills passed this session—such as the school health bill—may be amended based 
on the results of some of those studies. 

 
*     *     * 


